
 

         

CLIPPERSHIP TURNS ANY USER INTO 
A SHIPPING PRO! 

ISA has been deploying Clippership systems since 

the pre-Windows era. Our sales & support team has a 

wealth of knowledge that can help tailor fit a shipping 

solution just for you. 
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INTEGRATED SYSTEMS ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Clippership is the most widely deployed parcel shipping solution on the market today and enables 
users to achieve new levels of shipping automation, easily, efficiently, and cost-effectively. 

Clippership is a powerful, Windows-based shipping 

application that offers solutions to complex shipment 

processing routines with ease and flexibility.  

Automate shipment processing for all your outbound 

carriers including; UPS, UPS SurePost, UPS Mail 

Innovations, FedEx Express, FedEx Ground, FedEx 

SmartPost, USPS, Endicia, Stamps.com, DHL, DHL 

Global Mail, Eastern Connection, LTL / TL, & practically 

any user defined service. 

Clippership’s intuitive UI enables virtually any user to 

rate-shop multiple carriers, print shipping labels, transmit 

EDI information and print reports with minimal training. 

 

 

 

 

 

KEWILL.INTEGRATE (KI) TURBO 
CHARGES CLIPPERSHIP 

KI is based on Microsoft Visual Basic and can integrate 

Clippership with virtually any back office, order 

management or WMS. This flexible integration tool 

enables users to streamline the fulfillment process, 

eliminate re-keying errors and provide complete shipment 

visibility. 

All ISA engineers are certified Kewill technicians and are 

well versed in KI’s powerful features. KI has been used to 

create custom windows, databases, labels and much 

more. The possibilities are endless!  
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ISA has developed comprehensive interfaces between Clippership and 

order processing and/or warehouse applications. 
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ISA DEVELOPED ADD-ONS 

ISA has developed comprehensive interfaces 

between Clippership and order processing 

and/or warehouse applications. Integrations 

range from the typical manifest station to  

Pick/Pack systems with full carton Bulk 

Processing components. 

We’ve worked closely with end users to create 

compliant ASN components, such as custom 

labeling, reporting and EDI transmissions. 

Our TruckDocs® software has been used to 

automate Truck shipments through Clippership. 

Create VICS & Straight Bills of Lading, rate-

shop freight carriers, create PRO Numbers, 

electronic BOL’s and much more. 

Our IN-KCS Mail™ product provides hooks to 

internet PC Postage vendors and prints 

compliant USPS shipping labels & customs 

documents. As an added benefit, addresses 

are validated by CASS™ Certified – Residential 

aware servers at no additional charge! 

 Multi-Carrier Compliant 

 Electronic Manifesting 

 Compliance Label Printing 

 Rate Shopping 

 Turnkey Solution 

 Extensive Reports 

 Custom Printing Solutions 

 Scalable 

 Easy to Maintain 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Call Integrated Systems today! 

508-379-3630 


